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IJng 4 men into C&A, farmfroo,
WS,      scat,      dildoes,      rank,
oil/grease, public play, mud, CBT
or   an)rthing   twisted   or  nasty.
Open to any race or age. CWM,
6',   155,  shaved  head,   goatee,
hrtypierced&tattcoed,
fl~rman219461966L@homall.com
OR  CWM,  5'10",  245,  shavedld
hhad, goatee, pierced & tattooed,
bearcamner43furahoo.com.
Cfontact   either  or  both.   leave
name,  phone  no.  &  short  mes-
sage. Your plc will get ours. [2]

Ij]oking  for  young  house  boy
bottom, your own bedroom, pos-
sible   employment   also.   Rural
area near Tbmah, WI. (608) 427-
2269                 or                 e-mail
browhe3Chwt.net [3]

Sexy   prerop   white   transexual.
cathy,  48,  5'8",  145  lbs.,  long
broun  hair/br  eyes,  36C  chest,
seeking     younger     white     or
mspahic male 20-40 for dating &
rromance.  Have  strqug  fetish  for
swlveatymalesox,otherwisenor-
mal. (262) 605-9508 after 5 pin,
or all day wekends. [3]

45  y.o.  GWM outdoor type into

hiking,   biking,   quiet   romantic
nights   at   home.   hike  3somes,
would like to tly a group oigy. ISO
same.  I'm  6'1",   175  lbs.,  haily
chest,  tx]dy,  blk  haip  blue  eyes,
beard,  mustache.   My  Cell  8am-
5pm 02ty 4106747 or after 8 pin
at hcme pea) 230-3717. Alan. E-
mail BisoreD@homal.com ; Fox
Vlney only. Open to any race/age.

GWM, 49, tall slender shaved &
smooth, seeks GBM over 30 for
friendship  &  fun.  I'm  a subnris-
sive bottom, orally talented; want
to be your s-- on a regular basis.
Tndd,  PO  Box  311,  Appleton,
WI 54912 [3]

GWM,  50,  br/br,  hairy,  and  not
too bearey; bearded, 6'1", look-
ing in the Marinette Co. area for
some   hot   times,   e-mall   haE±
wood50®pav.com  [3]

54 y.o. single WM, 6'1", 200 lbs.,
br/bl, ISO 45-60 yj). straight act-
ing   man    free    of   addictions.
Should  have  a  very  hairy  chest
and a hairy back and enjoy out-
dfoor  life.  I  life  50  mi.  no.  Of
GGreenfty.Ron(920)897-2468

New Man
ln Town!

20-year-old Masseur
is at your service!

414.491.446®
ln/Out . Milwaukee

REffiife®'scffi®aeREffiifegs®ENfi©@

I have an opening for Ta 3L4 hour weekly
new customer. I am bonded and

insured with excellent references.
7 Years in the business!

Prefer Milwaukee & Surrounding area.

(414) 744-9211

Madison
Massage

a#eF#npeyss
Training

Randy  CMT,  CPFT

(608|55910322

AN   EVENELLENllART&LORII.LAKE,AIP
R

C   OF   MURDlL9THATOUTWORDS ERBOO IKS,  lllLWAukEE

Outwords Books is eapecially pleased to wel-
come back for an appearance Ellen Hart and Ij)ri
L  hake,  two  of  the  best  and  most  popular
Lesbian Mystery writers whting today!  Lori L
Icke and Euen Hart will read and sign copies of
theirnewbooksat7:copmonSaturday,APTfl9th,
2005  at  Outwords  Books,  located  at  2710  N.
MulTay Awe. in Milwaukee.

I.ori  L.  Iidke  has just  published  "Have
Gun, We'n TTave],"  the  third  installment  in
her   bestselling   "Gun"   series   while   Ellen
Hart's  "An  Intimate  Ghost"  has just  been
released in paperback.

Ellen  Hart  has  long been  a  mainstay  of
Lesbian   mystery   writers  having  written   12
murder  mysteries  featuring  her  indomitable
protagonist,  Jane   lawless   as  well   as   seven
mainstream   mysteries      featuring   restaurant
reviewer-cum-sleuth, Sophie Greenway.

In "An Intimate Ghost, " restaurateur Jane
Iidwless is thrilled to be catering the wedding
of  some   family   friends,   Nick   and   hauren
Clifford,  but  when  Jane  arrives  at  the  recep-
tion, she's in for a shock of a lifetime. The food
has  been  spiked  with  hallucinogenic  mush-
rooms. When the groom takes a near fatal dive
into an empty pool, an investigation begins and
Jane turns to her best friend Cordelia Thorn for
help  in  clearing her name.  Events take  a  turn
for  the  worse  when  the  father  of  the  groom
comes  up  against  shocking  accusations,  and
it's up to Jane to uncover the truth.

After "Gun Shy" and "Under the Gun," I.ori
thought to give her protagonists Dez Reilly and
Jaylynn Savage a bit of a rest but af(er listening
her faus, has put them back in the thick of things
in "Have Gun, We'u Thave]."

Deciding  they  need  a  break,  Dez  and
Jaylynn decide to take off on a relaxing camp-
ing   trip   to   northern  Minnesota   with  good
friends Crystal and Shayna. Immediately, they
find themselves caught in the whirlwind creat-
ed  when  two  escaped  convicts,  law  enforce-
ment,  and  desperate  Russian  mobsters  clash
north  of  the  privately-run,  medium-security
Kendall Correctional Center.  It's a race to the
finish as author I.ori L. I.ake uproots Dez and
Jaylynn from the romance genre to bring them
center stage in her first suspense thriller.

After working in the government for nearly two
decades, Iri published her first book, "Gun Sliy"
back in 2001.  She's followed that with four more
novels, a couection of short stories as wen as editing
"The  Milk  of Human  Kindness:  Ichian Ailthors

Write About Mothus and Dauchters, " which was
icently mminated for a I+inbda hiterary A»rard.

Jane Lawless made her first appearance in
Ellen Hart's debut mystery, "Hallowed Murder"
back in 1989 and faster than you can say, "Jessica
Hetcher," has been featured in eleven other mur-
der mysteries with number 12, "The Iron Gin"
due  later  this  summer.  Especially  impressive  is
that Hart's "Jane I.aw]ess" series was the first to
go from a small press directly to a mainstream
New York publisher. To her Credit, Ellen has five
I.ambda   Literary   awards   for   Best   Lesbian
Mystery as well as recently being named  one of
the "101 movers and shakers in the gay entertain-
ment industry" by Eutcrrifzl.nmcut Wechfy.

Ihi't iniss out on the chance to see Elen Hart and
IjinLIckeat7:quonSaturdayApril9th,2005.
This is a free event and al are welcome.  For futher
infomation, please call (414) 963-9089.
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JOE  SOLMONESE  NAMEI)  HUMAN
RIGHTS  CAMPAIGN  PRESIDENT

Washing8on, DC - Jce Solmonese, chief
executive  officer  of  EMILY's   List,   the
nation's lalgest political action comhittee,
was named President of the H`rman Rigivts
Campaign  March  9  by  the  organization's
Board of Directors and Foundation Board.
Solmonese announced that, upon taking the
helm  at IIRC on Aprfu  11  he will  tour the
country, meeting with the American people,
LGBT community members and leaders at
to`un hall meetings and other events in the
workplace,  communities  of  color  and  in
communities of faith.

As  a  key  political  strategist,  Solmonese
oversaw one of the nation's most successful
efforts  to  elect  progressive  candidates  by
appealing to heartland and mainstream vot-
ers.     IIis  work  included  broad  outreach
across the  nation,  speaking with  large  and
small groups about the inportant issues fac-
ing  the American  people.  He  has  been  at
Emily's I.ist for the last twelve years serving
in several key capacities from deputy politi-
cal  director,  to chief of staff and  the  CEO
position he's cocupied for the past tworand-
a-half years.

"A great leader surfaced early and we are

thrilled with the result," Vic Basile, co<hair
of the HRC Foundation Board and co<hair
of the Search Committee said. "Joe has an
unrivaled  track record at  the nation's fore-
most progressive electoral powerhouse.  We
are   confident   that   he   will   appeal   to
Americans across the political and ideologi-
cal spectrum."

"We  need  to  make  sure  every  LGBT

American has a safe place to come out and
join us in the fight for equality." Solmonese
said in a prepared statement. "Our equality
under  the  law  is  evolving  as  the  defining
social and political  issue of our time. As a
gay American, I am very honored to serve
HRcandthe LGBTcommunity        andto
join  the  leadership of a  movement  that is

working toward an America that keeps its
promise to an its citizens. We must ten the
stories of our lives and the stniggles we face
to our straight friends, co-workers and fan-
ily  members.  Increasing our presence  and
visibhity across America will be a top prior-
ity of my tenure.
"Imc is not simply a LGBT organization;

we're an onganization of everyone who sup-
ports  LGBT  equality,"  Solmonese  contin-

ued. "We'll ask every LGBT American to
enlist three new allies -- a straight cowork-
er, a friend and a family  member ~  in our
work  for  full  equality.  We  know  that  we
have broad support across the country  and
we need to ask our fiends and families to be
involved at the ballot box or talking directly
to elected officials.

"Our  movement  will  grow  as  our  unity

grows,"    Solmonese    said.    "With    more
Americansofbothpartiesonourside,wewill
be an unstoppable force. We must ensure that
every American finily has equal richts and
respousil)hities; that it's megal for the boss to
fire the star employee simply because of who
he or she is; that finflies have the  security of
marriage and all the rights' and respousil)hities
that it affords and that every American living
with  and  at  risk for  ITV  takes   prevendon
seriouslysothatthisgenerationdoesnotexpe-
rience the devastation that the last generation
did at the hands of this diseae. That's why I
intend to hit the road in my first week. We ae
broadening  the American conversation about
equality. 1'11 be meeting with LGBT families,
religivusleaders,corporateleaders,communi-
ties of color, and employee groups and IJ5Br
community  leaders  across  the  country,  and
talking about the path to our equality."

Solmonese joined Emily's List in 1993 as
deputy  political  director  and  advanced  to

chief of staff in 1998.  Emily's List works to
elect pro{hoice Democratic women to fed-
eral  and  state  office.    Solmonese  traveled
nationwide developing and executing politi-
cal, messaging, fund-raising and grassrcots
campaigns that have produced unprecedent-
ed suecess for candidates at both the federal
and state levels.

AI Emily's List. Solmonese inplemented
strateries  that  helped  transfom  the  pro-
choice movement with a defining issue that
made  a  difference  at  the  ballot  box,  in
Congress  and  in  the  halls  of  lerislatures
around the country. Solmonese led Emily's
ldst's national staff of 85 political, commu-
nicatious,  fund-raising  and  grassroots  pro-
fessionals.   He also oversaw a $40 million
budget, strategically investing in key politi-
cal  efforts  and  elections  and  raising funds
for the organization 's mission.

In addition, Solmonese serves as the orga-
nization's  chief fund-raiser.    He  increased
the budget by $10 million in the last election
cycle,  enabling  the  organization  to  imple-
ment  a  new  program  that  elected  women
legislators  in  Colorado,  Vemont,  Nonh
Carolin, Washington and Oregon.
A native of Massachusetts, Solmonese is 40

and lives in Washington, D.C. and has been
an  HRC  Federal  dub  member  for  more
than  12 years.   He graduated from Boston
University  in  1987 with a bachelor of sci-
ence in communications.

Reaction to Solmonese's appointment was
positive among gay community leaders. "I
am  very  happy  that  Jce  will  be  the  next
President of HRC." Representative Baney
Frank (D-MA) said. "By his talent, commit-
ment and experience, he is ideally suited to
help lead the fight for the central American
value of equal rights under the law."

Patrick  Guerriero,  President,  Leg  Cabin
Republicans added: "Joe has an impressive
record  as  an  effedve  fundraiser,  proven
manager  and  smart  political   leader.     As
HRC's new President, Joe will be a strong
and passionate voice in our ficht for equali-
ty for LGBT Americans.   Jce has my per-
sonal and organizational support as we work
together to develop a smart and  ambitious
bipar(isan strategy to realize full equality for
all Americans in the years ahead."
The Human Rights Campaign is the largest

national lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgen-
der  political   organization  with  members
throughout the country. It effectively lobbies
Congress,  provides campaign  support  and
educates  the  public  to  ensure  that  LGBT
Americans can be open, honest and safe at
home, at work and in the community.

A Private Meh's Health & Recreation Facility
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watersperts, toys,  men, women,  trams.   You
name it, I want to try it. E-mail dinierfuebet-
terrtyalco.com  [1]

Middle aged man in good shape looking for a
photographer to take erotic photos or smaall
portfolio for my pusonal use. You don't have
to be professional, but can g`iide me in erotic
or  nude photos. Write Quest (#80) PO Box
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [1]

GWM,  5ry,  185  lbs.,  well  built,  live  near
Oshkch Give great head & willing to do
more. Your place  or mine,  area  hotels  OK,
too. (920) 229-6524. Ask for Doug. [1]

AIL Male Chat!  18+ record & listen FREE!
(920) 4310000 code 4120 qu

This  is  an  invitation  to businessmen,  vaca-
tioners,   truckers,   fun   seekers   and   other
Mil`raukee visitors.  I'm  58,  168,  5'6"  and
am  an  avid  c-  sucker  &  c-  drinkel.  All
races/sizes  welcome,   prefer  20-50.   Write:
Ife,     PO     Box     341396,     Milwaukee,
WI 53234. Ted me where to `wite you. (1]

45      y.o.      CWM,      195,     looking     for
friendshiprfelationshipo to share my life. I'm
a smoker, social drinker, have speech imped-
inent, but mobile & willing to relocate. (262)
3354214. Mark Schicker, 2235 Sylun Way,
West Bend, WI 53On5. No games, please [1]

Nbmsmoker looking for sane for friendship
&  possibly  IJIR.  Enjoy  good  conversation,
reading, long walks, the out Of doors & the
nudist  lifestyle.  I'm  5'9",  220,  11  bii,  some

gray and a nine friendly sulle. Open minded
to meet anything safe & sane„„you be, too!
`hfestem & northern Wis. E-mail
vuneman2cO 1®rahoo.com ( 1 ]

VIfant some Hot Creative Men: Central \VI
couple  looking 4  some  hot  studs  2  full-fill
OUR  fantasy.  Please be  clean  and  DDrfuee.
AIL RACES WELCOME. E-mail
hotmarshmenzfusn.com . Please give age,
height, weight w/ contact info. [1]

I.Doking for some young hot Asians to come
over and put their hot hips on my banana. Call
Rich. Oshkush (920) 426-2682 [1]

Here's a rare oppotunity! You can have  the
cchance to me imci a chci I'm loolchg for that
uniuniqueindividualtohelpmepursuethear(Of
crossdressing.  Serious  inquiries  only.  (414)
727usl hmwauke area [1]

\hfanted lovers Of fetish, 8 & D, electric toys,
leather, furniture, nibbeL cross dress clothing,
corsets, boots, erotic movies .... add to my col-
lection and enjoyment. Ift's talk Can trade
or  buy.   (414)   321-8005   7am-10pm.   lyle
MHwaukee [1]

Vlfanted  friend  or  IJm  to  go  places  with,,
etrinx®vebtv.net  (only  to  lean,  laugh)  or
pen pal, or travel partner. I'm not superficial,
sex addicted , self-centered or childish. 3658
W.  79th  Pl,  Chicago  (773)  585-6275.  All
welcome. Ton [1]

GWM, 49, 6', 170 lbs., ITV meg, ISO slender
gay guy 18-50 (race open) with similar inter-
ests  -  biking,  hiking,  walks,  scenic  drives,
cooking, dining out, etc. Monroe Co. A mate
or I:IR, perhaps!  (608) 633fl656 [1]

Bi white"exican M, 21, 6'1",169 lbs., sexy
muscular body, seeking hot bi party girls for
fun times, can keep it hard for hours. Chris
(262) 994-3626. Racine area. [1]

Mdd]e aged sinde man, 5'9", loolchg for some
guy  times.  Enjoy  massages  and  nlbdruns,
romance, movies cell phone is 015) 207L8570.
Call any time.  John  Sparfu area
Attention!  GMs 40+!  hterested in watching?
Kick  back  and  enjoy  a  private  stry  show.
Evenings best. Walisai] aea. (71$ 845J5467
Gay  men  forming  a  new  social,  networidng
grolp in Dodge Ch for single & pamered guys
40+. hiving Icon chattel; road tips, dining out,
more.  E-mail  with  your  comment  to  ±a!±
ms574cO7farahco.com ; will get back to yoii.

Bill/M, mid 50s, 5'6",175, crossdresser ISO
other `VMs  40-60 who  are  dominant. Also

seeking  submjssives  into  golden  showers,
oral, hot dripping candle wax, ripple clamps
and  clotheapins  all  over.  MY  place  only.
Send dctailed letter of what you want to do to
me.  Reply  to  P.  Alexander,  PO  Box  268,
Mflwaukee, WI 532010268 [2]

Man  on  Man  Fun!  18+  Record &  histen
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 p>]

Hot latino ISO young slim white couples for
fun  times.  Sintles  OK or  thin  young  mar-
rieds. Ask  for  Marcos.  (262)  635-2737  SE
Wise. No psychos, please. [2]

Young,  attTractice  Black  male  seeks  hairy
white or Latin guys to play with, the hairier
the   better   ,I'm   fun   &   well   endowed.
Milwaukee area. 1-800-7170372 [2]

Sex`ral, adventurous, bi white female seeks a
bi female playmate. I have a well hung stud
for  hot  3-comes,  too.  Discreet.  No  strings
attached. Also seek well hung Black males.
Write w/ photo to NJ.S., 1528 S. Keener Rd.
OMB 340), ashkosh, VI 54902 [2]

Viagra bear hairy 5/10"#20/49, bin/gr, hung,
6x55  tight/juicy "pussy" rear. Vers top also
luv 2 bottom for mv-neg dd free playmates
who  like  intense  orgasms  &  3  ways.  Pix:
www.powow.com/mypic/  Eside Milwaukee
(414) 278-9198 [2]

ACLU URGES SCHOOL TO REINSTATE STUDENT
California: - The American Civil Liberties Union urged a

school district to reinstate a high school newspaper editor who
was fired for publishing an article  about  three gay  students.
School  officials  were  wrong  to  remove  student  Ann  Long
from her chared post as editor in chief Of Thty High School's
newspaper in January, the American Civil Liberties Union Of
Southern California said in a  letter to
the local superintendent.

Long's  December  17  article  in  the
Oracle   chronicled   the   decisions   of
three students -two 18-year-olds and a
15-year-old - to reveal their homosex-
uality  and  bisexuality  to  family  and
friends. All three spoke to Long know-
ing their names would be used.

Despite  numerous  media  inquiries,
Fullerton   Joint   Union   High   School
District has not responded publicly  to
the   letter's  release.   School   officials
argued  previously  that  I.ong  needed
parental permission before publishing
the students' stories.

However, the  state  attorney  general

BARNEY FRANK TO DEFEND SAME.SEX PARENTING

Washington  DC:  -  Congressional  Representative  Barney
Frank (D-MA) will film an ad defending same-sex parenting in
response to the flap over a PBS children's program denounced by
the Bush administration for showing kids with lesbian mothers.

The  gay-richts  group  Family  Pride  Coalition  asked  the  Newton
bemonat to apar in  the public service  announcement  afer Bush

has  maintained  that  no  such   permission  was  needed,  the
ACLU said.  "I got  the approval of my journalism  adviser, I
checked my facts, and all the students agreed to tell their sto-
ries in this article," Long said in  a statement.  "I thought this
was an important issue, and so did my sources, to discuss in
the   school   newspaper  because   it   promotes   tolerance   and
understanding."

MAIRTINA SUES IIAINBOW CARD
Florida:- Martina Navratilova is suing the spon-

sor of a credit card directly marketed to gays and
lesbians, saying it uses her name and likeness after
her request last month to stop. Navratilova is seek-
ing at least $75,OcO in damages from Do Tell, Inc.,
which  offers  the  Rainbow  Card.  The  card  helps
fund the nonprofit Rainbow Coalition, which pro-
motes the  health  and  social well  being of lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender people.

fro Tell had used Navratilova to market the card since
1995 with the tennis star's pemiission, said the suit, filed
March 7. But in late 2004, Navrathova came at odds with
the  card's  marketing,  which  she  called  ``inappropriate
andrepugnant."

Last February, Navratilova's attorneys sent a letter to
Do  Tell   telling  them   to  stop  using  the  fomer
Wimbledon champ's Likeness. The suit charges that Do
Tell, based in Coushohocken, Pennsylvania, has con-
tinued to use Navratilova.

Navratilova is a nine-time Wimbledon champion
and  winner  of  18  Grand  Slam  singles  titles.  She
also owns a record 167 singles titles and 40 Grand
Slam doubles titles.  In her most recent action,  she
lost  in  the  mixed  doubles  semifinals  with  Max
Mimyi at January's Australian Open.

Secretary  of Education  Mngarct  Spellings
waned  PBS  in  January  not  to  show  an
episode  of  "Postoards  from  Buster."  PBS
deddednottodistributetheepisodeinwhich
an  animated rabhit  visits Vermont  to  lean
aboutmakingmaplesyrupwithrealcRAdren,
two of whose parents are lechians. WGBH in
Boston,whichproducestheshow,latermade
the episode available to other stations.

"She didn't think children should know

there  are  such  things  as  lesbians  in  the
world, and when you have the administra-
tion at that point, it's appropriate to say I
think  that's  not  a  good  way  to bring  up
kids," Frank said.
Actor B.D. Wong and Karen Pike, one of

the  mothers  from  the  episode,  will  also
appear in it.  The PSA will appear on a variety of websites later this
month  and will be provided to television outlets. Since it is not a
paid ad, the stations must choose to run it.

Spelling's letter to PBS said, ``Many parents would not want their
young children exposed to the lifestyles portrayed in the episode."

Irast month, Frank wrote a scathing letter in response, stating "how
deeply I resen( your profoundly degrading comments."   Frank said
none of his siunngs' children or grandchildren had been hamed by
leaning at a young age that he shared his life with a man.
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18+. Cabers ere I`ct pre¢creenod. 800-82S-1598.

Tivy   ue  or\Lty\e  at  www.Dc+tir`g.col..
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FORREEr`IT/RooMMA:ms
Rinom  for rent  in  apectacular
hhouse  in Applcton,  $399  mo.,
inncl utilities,  phone, cal]le (chan-
nnels  lp9)  hich  speed  htemet,
access to hot tub. View pictures
wwwathenet.net/rmark2/room
adm [1]
1105 N. Superior St. Applcton:
I.Ddhookingforaroommatetoshae
a  large  2 BR  upper  near  do`un-
town  Appleton.   $4cO  includes
p|vatebedroom+heat,utilities,es,
hi  speed  internet  &  satehite.  E-
mail Jim at iasRentals®aol.com
if interested or if you have addi-
tullulquestions.[1)
For Rent: Upper 3 BR, IJR, D/R,
rmv   refrigerator;   carpet,   vinyl,
stove,  gauge.  Avail.  April   1  or
sooner  2038  S.  Ijayton  Biv'd,
MinirT4iniunkee.$6`70.Sandy(414)
671-7100orQ62)542-3169

2  bdrm  condo  in  Rivelwest
(Milwaukee).    Secured   entry.
New  carpet,  stoveffigtwash-
er/dryeristorage  cnge.  Off-street
ppacking.   Walking   distance   to
stores, bus line 2 blks away, close
to UW-M. $690 mo. & full sccu-
nrity  deposit.  1  yr.  written  lease.

(858) 761-1385. [2]

Rinommate  Wanted:   Stinger,
WI near Hartford/West Bend.
Cine BR in nice ne`ver condo to
share.  $4cO+  util.  Ermail s§±!gg:
ty6@gay.com  Avail. April 1 [2]

Ii)bhokingforaroommatetoshare
oour 3  BR house close  to  down-
town Green Bay Bathroom off
beedroom, laundry, wireless inter~
net, nice neighborhood. No lease,
ro security.  Move  in now.  $375
incl. everything. @20) 2174280

Employment
HELP         WAr`ITED          at
MMilwaukee'sMidtowneSpa,
315 So. Water St,  Now acceptingg
applications. (414) 278i3989

For Sale!
Sexy  shoes  &  boots  for  cross-
dresser   -   Iradyboy.    Stunning
fetish styles, some casuals, ladies
sizes 11 &  12, contaoct naughty-
ulonde52@vahoo.com    Discreet
& private fitting sessions avfail-
able, personal attendon [1]

PERSONALS
Your  signature,  address  and
phone    w/    area    code    are
requind on classified ads so we
can  contact  you  if  there's  a

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS
DINAH  DARLING

&  CC  RAE
Complete Transformations

Make-up consultations
Personalized Wig Design

Cross Dre ssers/Impe rsonators
Men / Women

Ca///or rates MADISON (608) 577-4448

prth Email dasries rrfum
aaddress  OK  (Business  related
chssifieds   are   Slo   per   iss`]e;
ininchrde  pryment  nth  rd  copy)
MUSI' BE OVER 18 & state sol
lrmT copy to 3040 wORDs!
Oq\oc[assifiedadsfromincarceral
ed follm & no ads taken via tote-
phone.) glf est  lesrves the richt
to edit for brrty.

Bald_mosssceieJRilbdoion ads
are listed ftnd!

Full body massage by 29-year-
old Jordan!  h shape, handsome,
courteous, acoommodating .... my

place   or   yours.   Comfortable
southside    MiLwatikee    home.
$75dr. J±]E]![  ton free plione is
iun965-1756

Massage/rubdown   fhom   20-
yearLold, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi,
in/out  calls.  1-hr.  session.  (414)
4914466  04itwaukee  &  sLir-
rounding areas)  [x4A3]

Outstanding  sensual  lnassage
by   handsome   in   shape   dude.
Ouecalls. Mi]watikee area. (414)
793us9 [3ro]

Middlenged Appleton-ashkesh
area  gentleman  offers  massaggee
services for men.   1hL full body
massage,   $50.   My   tantalizing
touch will please you immensely,
and  my  tongue  youTh  cer.ainly
judge  as  superbly  sensual.   Afso
offiiring  body  shaving.  ANthalJhe
Mom.  thin  Fri.  after  4,  and  any
time   on  weekends  by   appoint-
rent.  Page (920) 616-2535

Young,   Black  model/escort...
tall, well defined, hung thick, cut,
most scenes, ffiendly & discreet.
wwwgechtiers.conrfunext25rfuy
pagehtml. In or out. Will travel.

visa/Mastercard          accepted.
Overnight  rates.  Jin  (414)  239-
0076. cO
MY  IIANDS,  YOUR  PIJIA-
SURE!   Massage  for  men  in
Madison. Sensual full body mas-
sage  by  mature,  masculine,  in
shape pro. dean home studio on
east side. Professional & discreet.
Day   and  evening  appts.   Mom.
th"  Sat.$  45/60  min.,  es5rm
min.  Bmce (608) 217-2597 or e-
mmailsilvelfomadison@aolroom

63" middle-aged Black male to
gil/ve   massage    M-S    daytime
hhours. Out calls only. I.Cave mes-
sap James (414) 871-3186

1ieat yourself to a very relaxing
fun body massage. Ladies wel-
come,     too!   Green   BayITox
VIlley area. Page me (920) 613-
+ng[4„3]
MMassag€!50yro.certifiedmas-
sage therapist in Appleton oiferrs
Swedish  relaxation,  sports  mas-
sage,  neuromuscular  therapy  &
hot  stone  therapy  to  men  and
wromen   in  my  private  office.
Serious  inquiries  only,   please.
(92q) 9154318  [x5ni]

Bed massage:  5'9", blonde, br.
eyes,  145  lbs.  Full  body  nude
massage, $50 hl.  CMr. Outcalls
oily.          (92o)          737i32 1 8.
Hfrotdsfoffioe OK  Give me your
tense body to relieve, your fanta-
sy to fun (x3ro)

Kinky  bi  Madison   male,  40,
5'10",  185, 6" cut, bottom,  ISO
sexual   adventures  Of  all   kindsds
(shor(   Of  scat)...da)rtimes   best,
nights OK, Wed.  thni Fri.   \fely
oral,    enjoy    bottom,    groups,

MASSAGE   HERO
Stong Hands tor Those in Need

608   444   2644

ln Studio or Out Call

Available 9 AM - 7 PM Tues. - Sat

Professional Massage
by Todd Bybee

Serving the Surrounding areas of
Madison, Spring Green, Janesville,

Milwaukee & Lake Geneva

`h/w\Ar.MassageHero.com

BURLINCTON: OVADAL CLAIMS
CAYS BASHED CHRISTIAN

PAMPHLETEERS
Burlington:  -  Wisconsin's  most  vocal
anti-gay ``minister" has alleged a pair of
his  followers  were  "Christian  bashed."
On March 1, two members of Wisconsin
Christians United here distributing anti-
gay brochures.  After leaving literature at
homes throughout the city, the pair stood
on  a  busy  street,  holding  two  of  the
WCU's well worn anti-gay signs. A car
with two individuals then stopped near
the  picketers.  According  to  unnamed
eyewitnesses,  Ovadal  claimed  "one  of
the   car's   occupants   approached   the
picketers  yelling  obscenities.  Then  the
man   allegedly   began   assaulting   the
Christians."   Local   police   reportedly
have   investigated  the   allegations.   No
charges  have  been  filed  as  of  gwcsf 's
deadline.

MARCH EDITION OF WPT'S
FTEEN CONNECTION"

FOCUSES ON LCBT YOUTH

Green  Bay:   -  What  kind  of  climate
exists   in   the   hallways,   cafeterias   and
classrooms  of  Wisconsin's  schools?  If
you're a gay, lesbian, bi-sexual or trans-
gendered  tecn,  it  may  be  a  hostile  one.
Tha( climate will be explored on the next
edition     of     Teen     Connection     on
Wisconsin   Public  Television   (WPT).
"GLBT   Teens"   airs   live   at   7   PM

Tuesday,   March   22.   WMVS-TV   in
Milwaukee  will  air  the  program  at  the
same time.

The  60-minute  broadcast  will  feature
several Green Bay area students who are
part  of  school  organizations  known  as
gay-straight  alliances.  The  adolescents
will share their experiences, and viewers
may call in with questions or comments.
Some of the calls will be selected for on-
air response.

While  it's  not possible  to specifically
anticipate   what   callers  will   pose,   it's
likely   some  will   focus  on  the   stories
behind the  statistics on LGBT youth  in
schools.

"In classrooms where `faggot' is heard

more    often    than    the     `Pledge    of
Allegiance,' and 39% of LGBT students

report     being     physically     assaulted
because  of their  sexual  orientation,  our
schools and the states that govern them
are  failing,"  Kevin  Jennings,  executive
director of the national Gay, Lesbian and
Straight Education Network said.

GI.SEN  has  prepared  a  state-by-state
report card on policymakers' response to
ensuring  school  safety  for  all  students,
and assessing the overall school climate.
Wisconsin   received   the   grade   of  C.

GLSEN's national report card shows that
84%   of   LGBT   youth   are   verbally
harassed,   39%   are   physically   harassed
and  64%   feel  unsafe   in  their  schools
because of their sexual orientation. There
is   a   likely   correlation   between   those
instances and the reactions among LGBT
teens, including a 28% dropout ra(e, and
other negative behaviors such as suicidal
thoughts and substance abuse.

Whether a teem is LGBT or not, those
hind  of  stressors  within  a  community
affect   everyone.   In   response,   some
Wisconsin schools have seen the forma-
tion   of  gay-straight   alliances,   of  the
nature  that  will  be  represented  on  the
Teem Connection broadcast. In the Green
Bay  area,  for  example,  about  150  stu-
dents are regularly active in groups at six
schools. The alliances are student-organ-
ized  and  student-led  and  aim  to  create
safe,  welcoming  places  for  all   youth
regardless of sexual orientation.

viewers can call toll-free at (877) 988-
2888  during  the  Teen  Connection  pro-
gram.   For  more  resources,   check  the
WPT website at: wpt.org/teenconnection

Kay RIuberfanz of WF'r is the executive
producer   of   Teem    Cormection.    Dean
Thomas     of     Educational     Television
Production of Northeasteln Wiiscousin and
Eileen Littig, NIWIST/CESA #7 are a}pro-

ducers.   Sula Kin hosts the program and
appearscouteayOfWRAY-TVinGreenBay.
Toll-free service is provided courtesy of

Nsight Ilong Distance. Wisconsin Public
Television is a service of the Wisconsin
Educational Communications Board and
University of Wisconsin-Extension.

Wiscousin Public Television is a place to
grow  through  leaning  on  WIIA-TvroT,
Madison;    WPNE-TVDT,    Green    Bay;
WIIRM-TVDT,   Wausau;   WLEF-TVDT,
Park Falls; WIIIA-TVOT, ha Crosse; and
WIIWC-TVOT, Menomonie-Ebu aaire.

ACTIVIST CHUCK
HUBBARD SERIOUSLY ILL

Green   Bay   -  A  suspected   case   of
meningococcal   meningitis,   an   rarely
seen inflammation of the lining around
the brain and spinal cord, is believed to
have stricken  area gay activist  Charles
"Chuck" Hubbard. Hubbard was rushed

to  Bellin  Memorial  Hospital  March  5
after being found non-responsive at his
home by a friend and coworker, after he
failed   to   report   for  work.   Hubbard
remains  in  the  hospital's  critical  care

unit as of Quest's deadline.

Hubbard  was  recently  elected  as  the
Secretary of the Argonauts, the northeast
Wisconsin  leather/Irevi  social  and  serv-
ice group.  In that capacity he also serves
as    coordinator    of    the    Argonauts'
Charities   which   provides   emergency,
last-resort funding for the needs of peo-
ple living with HIV/AIDS. Hubbard also
has   been    a    key    organizer    of   the
Argonaut-sponsored                  northeast
Wisconsin   pride   events   in   2003   and
2004.

Chuck  is  also  an  active  member  of
Entertainers  Against  AIDS,   assisting
with many of the events at which group
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members  appeared,  including  the  two-
day World AIDS Day Show at the Green
Bay   Area   Community   Theater   last
December. Hubbard is also a member of
Rainbow  Over  Wisconsin,  the  founda-
tion  financially   assisting  the  work  of
local  and  regional  groups  serving  the
LGBT community in central, eastern and
northeast  Wisconsin.  Hubbard  played  a
key  role  in  the  success  of ROW's  first
ever fundraising banquet and silent auc-
tion last October.

Chuck  is  also  known  for  his  floral
arranging  skills by  the  many  cListomers
of  MCDonald  Floral  Studio  where  he

works   full   time.   Chuck   is   also   well
kno`un  by  the  patrons  of Cricket's  Fox
River Ilounge, where he tends bar part-
time on evenings and weekends.

Due to the many rumors circulating, an
update on Hubbard's condition was held
at  the  Fox  River  I.ounge  on  Sunday,
March 13, as Quest went to press.

YOUTH SERVICES AWARDS
WINNERS ANNOUNCED

Madison:  -  Youth  Services  of  Southern
wisconsin  Inc.(fomerly  Briarpatch  and
Cormunity Adolescent  Programs) recog-
nized  the  winners  of  the  2005  Youth
Services Awards  at  a  March  3  reception
held  at  the  CUNA  Mutual  Headquarters
here. Wiscousin First Lady Jessica Doy]e
was the keynote speaker for the event.

The Youth Services Awards Reception
recognized the outstanding contributions
of youth and those that serve youth. An
annual event, the Youth Services Awards
Reception is also the YSOSW  `s largest
fundraiser.

Awards given this year included the fol-
lowing: The Youth I.eadership Runner-Up
was Emma Zeldin. Emma has been a strong
and active leader in a variety of area olgan-
izationsAt Briarpatch, she has been active
in the Teems Like Us groxp where she par-

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcoholism

Substance abuse
Depression/
I.one]iness

I.ow Self-esteem
Fear of Intimacy
chonymous Sex

ACOA Issues
Co-Dependency Issues

ChHdhoodAbuse,
AmsAnxiety

Expriffi#Ecensed
Reimbursable
Day#ovkning

Affordable

ticipated for two years.She helped Create a
Gay/Straight Alliance at Malcolm Shabazz
mgh School,and has been an active mem-
ber of Proud Theatre,a group that presents
scripts that challenge racism, homophobia,
gender roles, and alcohol and dn)g use in
youth communities.

The Youth  Leadership Award went to
Javier  Neira-Salazar.  Javier  is  truly  an
inspiration  to  his  fellow  students.  Four
years ago, Javier came to Madison from
Columbia.  He  did  not  speak  a word of
English, and faced the challenges of cul-
ture shock and leaving part of his family
behind in his native country. Since then,
Javier mastered English  and became an
active  student  leader.  He  is  a  volunteer
producer  at  WORT,  and  volunteers  for
the   newsroom   at   Wisconsin   Public
Radio. For the past two summers, he has
served  as  a  volunteer  reporter  for  7ltic
Capl.fa/ 7Tmcs, and he is an active volun-
teer tutor at Centro Hispano. In addition
to  these  activities,  Javier  has  a  passion
for photography,  a  talent  he  contributes
to the Memorial High School year book
and student newspaper.

two  winners  were  given  the  Youth
Personal Achievement Award. The first,
Jamie  Schoenmann,  was  once  consid-
ered a silent person. Jaime has grown to
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IACROSSE/MADISON (608)
NORTIHRN WISCONSIN (?15)

Place     3201  South  Aye
Crosse   (608)788-9073

r!adii5S84?£$5¥in St,  La Crosse 546oi
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The  Rambljn'  Rose   717  Rose  St.
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Wolfe's  Den     302  E.  Madison
Eau  Claire  (715)832-9237Cavalier
JT's  Bar  and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Superior  (715)-394-258o
The  Main    1217 Tower Aye
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-1756
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Crossroads    1042  W.  Wisconsin  Ave.
Appleton  (920)830-1927

Rascals  Bar  a  Grill    702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton   (920)954-9262

£::se:oBla}so(:t2ho)84r?:.ey9%
Brandy's  ll      1126Main,
Green  Bay     (920)437-3917

Cricket's  Fox  River  Lounge
715  S.  BroadwayGreen  Bay   (920)884-2835

Napalese     1351  Cedar  street,
Green  Bay   (920)432-9646

§tfn884a°ys(982r;)a4d3W7:¥'277
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XS  Niteclub
1106 Main Street, Green Bay

Blue  Lite    1029  N  8th,
Sheboygan  (920)457-1636

MII.WAUKEE   (414)
BaLlgame     196S2nd
Milwaukee  (414)273-7474
Boot tamp    209  E  National
Milwaukee   (414)643-6900

Cage  801S  2nd,
Milwaukee   (414)383-8330

C'est  La Vie   231  S  2nd
Milwaukee  (414)291-9600

ClubBoom      625South  2ndst
Milwaukee   (414)277-5040.

Emeralds  801  E  Hadley St,
Milwaukee  (414)  265-7325

Fluid   IThe Wet Spot)
819  South  2nd  Milwaukee   (414)  643-5843

The  Harbor  Room    117  E.  Green field  Aye.
Milwaukee   (414)672-7988

M8:M  Club  / Glass Menagerie
124  N  Water,  Milwaukee  (414)347-1962

Nut  Hut  1500 W  Scott
Milwaukee   (414)647-2673

Off The Tracks   1534 W.  Grant
Milw aukee (414)384-5980

OUT.N.ABOUT  1407  S.  First  St
Milwaukee   (414)643-0377
SWITCH  124  W  National
Milwaukee  (414)220-4340

The Tazzbah  Bar  8:  Grille   1712  W  Pierce St.
Milwaukee  (414)672-8466  .  \^/\^/w.tazzbah.com

This  ls  lt     418  E  Wells,
Milwaukee  (414)278-9192

Triangle     135  E  National,
Milwaukee   (414)383-9412

Walker's  Pint   818  S.  2nd  St
Milwaukee,  WI

Woody's    1579  S.  2nd,
Milwaukee  (414)  672-0806

SoUTRERN wlscowsIN  (ace) & our oF STATE

94  North  Dancebar     6305120th  (Off  I-94)
Kenosha  (262)857-3240

JODee's   2139  Racine St,  Racine
(262)634-9804
What About Me?  600  6th  St.
Racine    (262)632-0171

The  Office   513  East State
Rock ford,  lL  (815)965-0344

0hzone      1014Charlesst
Rockford,  lL (815)964-9663

become a strong voice for lesbian, gay,
bisexual,   and   transgender   youth.   An
active  participant  in  Briarpatch's Teens
Like Us youth group, Jamie also volun-
teers     for     GLSEN     South     Central
Wisconsin,   Proud   Theatre,   and   his
school's   Gay/Straight  Alliance.   Jamie
has   made   great   strides   in   increasing
LGBTQ awareness in the Madison area.

The  second  winner  is Andree  Pjergou
Yonli. Andree came to West IIigh School as
an immigrant from Africa. While working
two jobs, Andree has overcome many per-
sonal   obstacles  to  achieve  her  goal   of
attending college. An active volunteer with
Sunday school and synagogue, Andree has
excelled in school, earning a top score on
the  French  5  AP  exam  and  spending  a
semester abroad in France.  Being the first
person in her family to attend college, she
says,'T want to make my mother proud and
have my hard work pay off. I am living the
American Dream."
Runner Up for Volunteer of the Year is

Maria Cruz. Maria has made extra effort
to assist in counseling Spanish-speaking
families.  In  addition  to  raising her chil-
dren,  working  full-time,   and  going  to
school, Maria often manages to schedule
more than two shifts per week. She never

hesitates to do whatever it takes to meet
the needs of Briarpatch's clients.

The  Volunteer  of the  Year Award  was
given to Jinena  Escuna.  Jinena recently
came  to  Madison  from Argentina.  When
she first came to the U.S. she apoke broken
English, but nevertheless started volunteer-
ing   for   the   Briarpatch   Runaway   and
Homeless Youth Program. She has proved
to be dedicated volunteer, scheduling extra-
shifts,  translating  Briarpatch  foms,  and
assisting   in   counseling   sessions   wi(h
Spanish-apeaking clients.

The  Youth  Development  Professional
Award was given to Cindy  Quam.  Cindy
has worked for twelve years in area educa-
tion systems. She is a strong advocate and
skilled educator in the area of youth service
leaning. In addition to serving as her aca-
demic teaching team leader, she serves on
the  district's  Technology  and  Gifted  and
Talented  committees.  She  is  active  in  her
community  too, volunteering as a Sunday
School teacher and 4-H leader.

Madison's  Youth   Resource   Network
(YRN) was honored as the Organization of
the  Year.   YRN   enhances   the   personal,
social,   and  civic  development  of  youth
throughout Dane County by advocating for
social,   vocational,   educational,   cultural,

and  recreational  activities.  YRN  includes
more than 75  organizations and 200 indi-
viduals, making it one of the  area's most
important networking organizations.    `

ACTION WISCONSIN
BENEFIT CONCERT SET

Madison: - If  Then  Else is set to head-
line  an  eclectic  mix- of  musicians  and
dancers  at  a  special  concert  benefitting
Action  Wisconsin,  the  statewide  LGBT
civil   rights  organization   here  April   1.
The    concert    will    be    held    at    the
Nottingham   Co-op,   146   Langdon   St.,
from 9:30 PM - @ AM. Suggested dona-
tion at the door will be $5.  Local break-
dancers  will  perform  between  each  set.
Volunteers  are  also  needed  for  Action
Wisconsin's   information   booth   at   the
event.   To   volunteer,   contact   Saad   at
saad.akbar_khan@actionwisconsin.org.

TOP CHRISTIANS
TANGLE OVER CIVIL

UNION  BAN
Menasha: - The top two Christian voic-
es in the current debate over Wisconsin's
proposed   constitutional   amendment   to
ban  any  legal  recognition  of unmarried
couples  regardless  of sexual  orientation
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clashed here March 8 as par( of a Noon debate on the issue held
in  the  student  union  at  the  UW-Fox  Valley.  Julaine Appling,
executive director of the Family Research Institute of Wisconsin,
and Cut Anderson, a pastor of Madison's First Congregational
United Church of Christ and the most prominent member of the
statewide  Christians  for  Equality  in  Wiscousin  organization,
were joined with area students on the discussion panel.
Appling claimed the proposed amendment, which now appears is

going to be used as a GOP ploy to influence the November 2cO6
election, is not an attack on the rights of gay couples, but is in
defense of the "preservation of traditional marriage in Wiscousin."

Anderson countered that the amendment is an attack on the gay
and lest)ian community  ``The language of the amendment takes
away the few rights they have. It keeps them from negotiating their
rights as finilies," Anderson said. "It's not about the redefinition of
family,ashds.Applingsays,it'sanattackonsane-gendercouples."
"It's not only an attack on homosexual groups, it's everyone's

civil liberties  that will be affected," Chad Kleist, a student at
the University of Wisconsin-Fox Valley, added. "I don't want
anyone telling me who I can or can't marry."

When  the  subject  of  children  of  same-sex  couples  was
brought up, Appling and Anderson squared off again. "One of
our  main  interests  is  the  welfare  of  the  children,"  Appling
claimed. "Studies have shown that traditional couples are bet-
ter off as a family unit."

"Some studies show no difference in the well-being of children

who are of sanie-sex parentage," Anderson countered. "Same-sex
parents are just as good, if not better, than opposite-sex couples."
A mix of students on lunch break and community members sup-

porting both sides of the amendmem question filled the hall.

NEVV ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL TO
INCLUDE BULLIED GAY STUDENTS

Milwaukee:  -  Students who  have  been  bullied  and  made  to
feel unwelcome in the school system will get their own school
next fall here. Alliance High School will be considered a char-
ter school in the  Milwaukee  Public School  System. The  con-
cept for the charter school, which  is publicly funded but has
more  autonomy  and  flexibility  than  most  traditional  schools,
was approved last spring and planning is now underway.
The school will serve about 100 students, not all of them gay.

One  of the  teachers who  helped  devise  the  concept,  Nichole
Powers,   said  the  school  would  be  open  to  all  students  who
have been bullied or discriminated against and that a search for
the right site  has begun.  "Often times the  sheer size makes it
very difficult" in traditional schools, Powers said.

Powers and Tina Owen, the other teacher who helped create the
program, said that their goal is not to isolate or segregate victims,
but crea(e an environment where students feel safe, and can lean
how to go back out into the community and fight discrimination.
Ashley Wemer, a lesbian who has been a student at Milwaukee's

Pulaski High School, said she intends to attend Alliance during the
next school year. "If you are even remotely different, (the students)
harass and make fun of you," Wemer said.
Similar charter schools have opened or are in the planning stages

in several US cities.  New York's Harvey Milk IIigh was the first
publicly  funded  high  school  for LGBr students.  Harvey  Milk
School opened in April 1985 in a church.  There were 25 students
and  one  teacher.   In  2cO3  it  moved  to  its  own  building  in
Greenwich Vmage and has about 150 students today.

RTOw  On  DID by GlennBishop
10 Attitudes  zmd Ben & Arthur

At  first  glance,  both  the  recently
released   10  Attitudes  and  last  year's
Ben  & Arthur  look  like  sure winners.
Culture  Q  Connection,  the  company
which  distributes both  titles on  DVD,
has proved to have sufficient marke(ing
savvy  to  produce  terrific  box  covers
Glenn found irresistible, suspecting that
many will likewise be tempted.

Gay comedian Jason Stuart is fea-
lured  on  the  cover  of  10  Attitudes,
flanked by two shinless lads, cute-as-a-
button  Joey  Vieira  and  the  buff  and
beefy   Scott   larson.   The   smoldering
good-looks  of  Ben  &  Arthur  cover
hottie Jamie Brett Gabel certainly sug-
gests this melodrama will be worth the
price of admission.

Even  if Glerm  wasn't  yet  sold on
these two films - which he was -- their
brief plot synopsizes clinched the  sale.
10 Attitudes  finds  typical  WeHo  guy
Josh  (Jason Stuart) looking for love  in
all the wrong places af(er catching long-
time  boyfriend  in  the  act  of  getting
some  non{urricular  oral   stimulation
from   a   19   year-old   twink.   Ben   &
Arthur    offers    Gabel     and     Sam
Mraovich  as a nice young gay  couple
and  who  desperately  want  to  tie  the
marriage knot but are thwarted  at ever
turn.    Now, doesn't this seem positive-
ly  tom  right  off of today's  newspaper
headlines?

How could this fabulous double fea-
ture go amiss?

10 Attitudes could have been, okay,
should  have  been  a  thoroughly  enjoy-
able   romantic   comedy.   The   premise

seems  promising,  presenting plenty  of
opporhmity for comic riffs on the trials
and tribulations of gay dating. Whi)e the
fi)in offers a few clever moments, too
much  of  the  film  seems  both  under-
written     and     under-rehearsed.      10
Attitudes   boasts      such   Hollywood
names  as Jim J.  Bullock, Judy Tenuta
and   Married   With   Children's   David
Faustino  and  yet  all  seem  wasted  and
for the most part virtually  unrecogniz-
able in their all too brief scenes.

Worse,  never  warmed  to  Stuart's
unlikable Josh, Glenn could muster lit~
tie  enthusiasm  for Josh's elusive quest
for  romantic  fulfillment.. And  perhaps
off topic but just what was up with the
actress who played his mother-Gleam
couldn't  help  but  wonder  how  much
alcohol was needed  to bribe  her to do
her few excruciatingly awful scenes?

Ben & Arthur was obviously a labor
of love for cinematic wunderkind Sam
Mraovich, acting as he does as produc-
er, director, screenwriter not to mention
giving hinself top billing amongst the
cast.   Sadly, he excels in none of these
roles.

The plot meanders about, fust find-
ing  the  ouriously  mismatched  couple
planning  their  marriage  get-a-way  to
Hawaii.    But  wait,  the  gorgeous  Ben
(Jamie Brett Gabel) is still (heterosexu-
ally) married. Enter Ben's wife Tammy
(Julie  Bellmap),  a  gleefully  psychotic,
pistol-toting  mama.  The  two  scream,
they swear, of course, they must eventu-
ally fight for the gun. Surprisingly, poor
Ben looks decidedly less butch in their

I _* _y ''--_ I -y -_-IIll- h-I-II- -1111IThe Galano Club
Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous,
Narcotics Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual

Compulsives Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are
FREE to everyone.  Call for meeting schedule.

315 Court St. (suite 201)
Mflt¥iE,kr36¥9s462i2

wwwga]ancelub.ong
e-mail: mai]@galanee]ub.org=,_- I

Buy it, rent it or forget it. . .
Given the rarity of gay romantic

comedies,  10 Attitudes  might do  in  a
pinch. Ben & Arthur isn't your average,
garden-variety bad flick. Oh, no. Here
is  badness  of  near  epic  proportions.
This badness beyond the Lifetime orig-
inal  movie  badness,  badness  beyond
The Birdcage badness. So bad indeed is
Ben & Arthur, the celebrated badness of
The Attack of the Killer Tomatoes, in
comparison,   looks  worthy  of  Oscar
contention.

Just the facts. . .
Ben  &  Arthur  is  in  English  and  is
clocked   at    83    minutes   while    10
Attitudes is also in English  and  is  88
minutes long.

TwinkcutieArthurHuber,whoplays
Justin Abraham,  the  under-aged  PI  in
Ben  &  Arthur,  appears  fleetingly  in
Issues 101

Both films have a $29.95 SRP

tousle on the floor.
Meanwhile,  when  Arthur  (Sam

Mraovich) (ires of listening (o his crum-
my   customers  at  the  crummy   diner
complain  about  his  crummy  service,
he's  forced  to  turn to  his  brother,  the
bible-thumping       Victor       (Michael
Haboush) for money. V]ctor is willing
to lend Arthur money but only if he can
plead  for  his  and  Ben's  to  find  Jesus.
Later, when Victor is drummed out of
his church for having a gay brother, he
is detemined "to go to the limit" to save
Arthur's soul.

Here Mraovich's screenplay takes a
gruesome, Hamlet-like turn of events.

Enough said?
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Fetish part 2.    DISICIPLINE.
1. a branch of knowledge
2. a. training that develops self-control,  orderliness and efficieney

b. strict control to enforce obedience
3. a system of rules. such as: mihitary law,   commandmants
4. treatment that corrects or punishes

1.  a branch of ELowledge;
AspractieingBDSMpersons,Iwouldhopethatweeachhave

a substantial amount of knowledge of what we are engaged in.  This
'branch of knowledge could include,  awareness of  the use of, and

at least a  modicum of training/instruction  in the  applications, of
instniments  of overt stimulation.    i.e.  Floggers;  paddles;  (wood/
metal/plastic);  whips  (singe-tail/bull/crops);  canes(thin  rod/ban-
boo/natural & manmade) etc.   We can obviously include; How to
tie up; or shackle; or chain,  your sub.   Also one must lean how to
use  their hands.  as gripping tools;  as  slapping/spanking  devices;
restraining mechanisms; threatening weapons; a means of stimulat-~
ing or calming; holding & caring instruments; the possfoilities are
tinted only by our imagivatjous and interests.   Leaning all we can
in this field can only make us more disciplined in our application Of
our individual fetishes.

2. training that develops self-control;
a, Hopefully, we have all had some sort of training in our chosen

specialities of the scene.   Whether we started on the top or bottom,
we all had to lean some  form of self control.   For subs, the 'selfcon-
trol, is paramount to being sucessful within the BDSM arena.   a sub
must, at all times be able to control their actions and reactions.   Even
a miscoustnied action by a sub by another, can be interpreted as an
agressive   act   and   carry   consequenses  of  a   negative   nature.
Dominates will almost always not necessarily find their sub to be at
fault; but it is understood that in any case they will be blamed.   It is
to the lhominants convience to do so, even if the blame is for some
other act.   In mast cases, subs expect that to be commonplace within
the scene.   For a Dominant, self.control is of utmast importance.   It
must  always  be  operative  in  the  play-room/dungeon  times.    The
deglee  of self control  has to be engaged for two or more  people;
mm/Her-serf and other persons,  Dons & subs,  involved at the time.
Ihavebeenpresentwheretherewereasmanyas6DOMsand10subs
all in the sane dungeon at one time, and all of the DOMs were aware
of everyone in the space and cognizant Of everyones level of control
and self-control.   This can make for a very sucessful scene.    orderli-
ness and efficency,    For a IroM, this can be very valuable to the
smooth flow of activities in the dungeon.   If the Don has his dungeon
well alranged in an orderly fashion and placed so as to allow efficent
access to all 'toys', Hershe, can flow through a scene, being sensitive
to the other/s involved and acting in conjunedon with them and not
being distractracted by searches for implements.

b,   strict control to enforce obedience,   In most Master/slave
situations,  this is  a paramount consideration.    Often over  time  a
'slave' will become lax in general obedience.   At those times, and

on a regular basis, the Master must use previously stated and under-
stoodcontrolmeasurestore-affirm,fullcontrol,andexpectationof,
FULL obedience.

3. a system of rules,   Many persons in the BDSM co]rmunity,

find   in   the   Military,  .a

guideline of sorts, to pat-
tern  their  negotiated  set
of rules,  regulations on.
Th en work quite well
in   many   cases.     The
very casual don/sub rela-
tiouship nright not fad it
applicable,   because   their
interactions probably  do  not
involve the need for a negoliat-
ed  scenes.    In  the  case  of  more
serious to extreme edge players, The sys-
ten of rules becomes Very inportant.   They are needed to see to
thegratificationofeachparticipant,andtoprotectthephysicalwell
being of all involved.     If there is a multi-player dungeon scene in
progress, it is common for ONE Dominant to have the final com-
mand in all situations.   This often is the owneMessee of the facili-
ty  being  used.    Discipline  is  of great  advantage  in  multi-player
scenes, because the roles of some, will be different from moment to
moment as they move from one person to another in the dungeon.
ManyaDominantofoneormoresubs,willbeasubtothedungeon
Master.   Often  that Dominant, will not play out a subservient role
to the DM, but rather differ to the rules and or decisions of the DM.
Thatbecomesasuqectof"protocal",(whichwillbeafutuealticle).

4. treatment that corrects or punishes, ln the daily routine of a
long ten BDSM relationship, tines will come about when coITec-
tion or punishment needs to be met out.   First of all, some acts wi]J
accomplish comection.   that is, they will cause the sub ,(or Don) to
cease doing the offending aedon.   A punishment can be used in a

:f°pr:e=g:ysch:nfuxpgx#:ersth::tff:::einngo:guh=#.ndfrneepin£]£:
ment then, may not be sucessful either.   Then we have those situa-
tious where [usually a sub], will do something again, just to force
the Don to cany out the punishment, which the sub really wants.
Ifthelhom'catcheson'tothisploy,Hershewilldoeverythingright
up to the point ofexecutingthepunishment;       then stop !!   Hence
truly punishing the sub more than anticipated.   This can sometimes
be more corrective than many other options.

ThereyouhavesomeBDSMreflectionsonourownapecialadapatious
of the usLial  dictionary definition.   by bdsmboyl971@msn.com

COMING EVENrs:
Chstavays, beer/Soda bust,raffles & crmtest: to enter, wear a rain or

floweredouffii   Sundayaprfu2,9PMto LAM   at`hfocrty's.       Jun
11-12,thecastawayswillbeserwhigattheirbeertentforPride-fesL
JOINT RUN   with the Angonauts at the Farm, near Hilber( WI.

August 19 th.- 21 st.

Argonauts:     Friday/Saturday  Apr  08-09       The   wisconsin
Leather/Ifvi, '05 Grandaddy / Daddy / Daddy's boy contest ! !
To be held in Green Bay.   Venues forseparate eventsTBA   aieck
the quest often to get furthur details.   or contact <Argonautsll.org/>
for more info as it becomes available.

0» a..r Couer   Matt Foreman Interview
By Mike Fitzpatrick

Matt Foreman is the executive director
of  the  Na`tidhal.`Gdy" alid'` I.esbian  Tdi
Force.  He  has  worked  for  gay,  lesbian,
bisexual  and  transgender  rights  for  25
years.   Matt began his tenure as Executive
Director of the Tisk Force  in  May  2cO3
after serving as Execiitive Director of the
Empire State Pride Agenda since 1997. The
Pride   Agenda   is   the   nation's   largest
statewide lesbian and gay political advoca-
cy and civil rights onganization.

Matt was in Wisconsin January  27  to
address  the  more  than  4cO people  who
gathered  for Action  Wisconsin's  lobby
day in Madison. Quest obtained a nearly
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spate  of anti-gay  constitutional  amend-
ment ballots, and the current state Of gay
activism  in the United  States and much
more. We think you will find his answers
insightful and inspiring.

Quest: What  is your  impression of the
lobdy day efforts?

Foreman:   "It   is   really   extraordinary.
Having   organized   many   lobby   days
myself I have a good idea of the energy
and organization it takes to get statewide
representation at an event like this. And
(lo do this) in January and in Wisconsin?
I'm incredibly impressed!

Quest.. Do you think the tide is going to
turn on the gay marriage issue, consid-
ering how welt the Right and the politi-
cal forces that exploited the LGBT com-
munity  in  the  last  election  fared?  You
mentioned earlier (during the lobdy day
press coriference) that it just wasn't so.
Foreman:  Well,  there  was  a  myth  put

out  very  quickly  by  both  some  of  our
Democratic friends and - of course - the
Christian  Right  -  claiming  the  reason
why   George   Bush  was   reelected  was
because   of  the   marriage   issue.   Their
premise was that it tuned out and ener-
gized  the  Far  Right  base...  who  other-
wise would not have come out ((o vote).
However, every in-depth analysis of the
election  results in key  states  shows  that
the  marriage  issue  had  NO  significant
impact. Take the swing states of Oregon,
Michigan  and  Ohio  -  states  in  which
there  was  an  anti-marriage  initiative  on
the   ballot.   Kerry   took   Oregon   and
Michigan by a much greater margin than
(AI)  Gore  (in  2000).  He  also  did  much
better than Gore did in Ohio. In the other
eight  states,  they  were  red  states  and
going to go for Bush anyway.

And there's no evidence that the  mar-
riage  issue  any  Congressional or Senate
race.  The  only  race  in  which  the  mar-
riage   issue was raised by the Right was
(South  Dakota  Senator Tom)  Daschle's
race and there were so many other issues
in that race -choice (abortion), Daschle's
liberal  record  on  foreign  affairs ...-  is
what tipped the scales there.

Have  we  tuned  the  comer?  No,  we
haven't. This (same-sex marriage) is a great
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the limited resources on our side to combat
them,  we  are  going  to  continue  to  lose
many of these ballot initiatives.

Quest:    Media    commentary    during
President  Bush's  inauguration  offered
that more people consider themselves as
being conservative or right-leaning than
at any lime in the lasl Ilo years. Do you
think a conservative zenith and will see a
swing  back  to  rnone  moderate  or  even
liberal viexpints?

Foreman: The reason why we are where
we are is because for the last 35 years the
right wing has undertaken a methodical,
simple,   straight   forward   approach   to
seizing control of this country. They started
with the school boards. They  started with
town councils, and - you lmow - fire mar-
shals  and  they  worked  their  way   up.
However, many evangelical Christians are
no social conservatives.  What  we  saw  in
this last eleedon was people on the progres-
sive side reversing the trend of Democrats

in panic`ilar of not doing grassroots organ-
izing.  ACT  (America  Coming  Together),
America Votes and other progressive organ-
izations  around  the  country  finally  started
doing  what  turns  elections:  door-Indoor
conversations with voters  and  tuning out
voters. That's why we did so much better.
I think that we are at the zenith of the right

wing and the Republican Party having cap-
tured the market on old-fashioned politics.
That used to be the purview of Democrats.
I think the second Bush administration  is
going to push even further than in the first
one and there's going to be a reaction push-
ing the pendulum back.

Quest:   There  are  progressive,   non-gay
grassroots organizations that have sprung
up since November in lhlirscousin that are
co-spousoring (the January 27) lobdy day
But  liberals  were  in  the  rl'.ajority  f;or  so
long  they   never   learned..to'-act  likec a
minority, other than to whine and cry.

Foreman:  I  think  part  of  (the  LGBT
community's)  challenge,  even   as  pro-
gressives are organizing as never before,
is   they   walked   away   from   marriage
equality in the last election cycle. It was
not  on  the  agenda  on  any  of  the  large
scale  progressive  organizing.  We  were
pretty much left on our own.

Progressives  have  to  understand  that
the right wing is using gay issues to club
them  and  that  ®rogressives)  are  either
going  to  win  with  us,  or  die  with  us.
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a   purely   political   matter:we   have   to
understand  that  attacks  on  women,  on
immigrants, on social and economic jus-
lice issues, and also on gay people is all
part  of  broader  social  agenda.  We  can
either be picked off one at a time, or we
can  unite  and  defeat  them  because  we
are in the majority.

Q_uest:  Right  after  the  election  Larry
Kramen, one Of tl.e most outspoken gay
aftivists,   crilieized  the  Human  Rights
Campaign and the organized gay activist
CoprTunity   in   general,   claiming   they
``did not get i,."

Foreman:  I respect lidrry Kramer end-
lessly. But there's way too much of a ten-
dency  in our community  to  blame  our-
selves. for what is being done to us. It's
homophobia, stupid. It's not what we've
done. The notion that we as a very small
minority in the country - you know 3-4%
of the  population  -  should  have  within
our own resources and organizations the
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ability to defeat the forces that are lined
up against us that spring from hundreds
of  years  of  homophobia  bred  into  the
culture is preposterous.
If you (hink about what our people have

done  in 35  years  is extraordinary,  espe-
cially when you look at other social jus-
tice  movements.  We  now  have  47%  of
the US population covered by laws that
protect  gay  people  from  discrimination.
A quarter of the population is covered by
laws  that protect  people from  discrimi-
nation because of gender identity.

In the  12 years since the Hawaii (state
supreme  court  maniage  equality)  deci-
sion  came  down,  support  for  marriage
equality or legal recognition of our rela-
tionships have moved from the teens to
62% today. Think about that -  12 years!

All of that has been won against enor-
mous  odds.  Yeah,  we  could  do  better.
Have  we  made  mistakes?  Yes.  But  we
have done so much with so little.

People  say,  "Oh,  the  Human  Rights
Campaign -They  have  all this money!"
But   Focus   On  The   Family   has  more
money    and    more    employees    than
EVERY gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgen-
dered  organization  COMBINED!   That
one  organization  has     more  resources
than  every  single  one  of  our  organiza-

tions put together. That's the reality!

Quest: One argument made recently has
been  "wky don't all the  (LGBT)  groups
just all get together and become a more
organized and effective force as a mega-
organization?"

Foremai):   There's   this   long-standing
fallacy  that we  all  don't talk  and we  all
don't  work   together.   In   the   last   four
weeks I have been to three meetings of
the  national  (organizations')  executive
directors.  That's  nothing  new.  We  meet
and  we  talk.  I've  known  many  of  the
directors of the national LGBT organiza-
lions for 15-20 years.
We would be so in-served to have just one

organization. We need an organization like
the Task Force to be out front and pushing
the envelope. We need an organization like
lmc to be on the inside, doing the deal out-
ting. We need a GIAAD to be focused on
the media. If we had one organization, we
would not have advanced as we have.

Icok at the AIDS crisis. If we had not had
Act-Up to push forward and push hard and
be  out  there  and  -  right  behind  them  the
people who understood the science, under-
stood the regulatory process, AIDS would
stm  be  a  megarisis.  AIDS   remains  a
megachsis  across  the  world  but  in  this

country it was that combination of tactics
that helped us get a grip on ITV.

Quest:   What    about    basic    equality
issues? Vve win the battle and now you're
part  Of  a  same-sex  couple  who  comes
back  with  your  marriage   license  and
gets fired from your job. The argument is
made  we  need to work  on  basic  rights
first, then marriage.

Foreman:. I don't think its an "either-or"
proposition. From the Task Force's per-
spective, we would much rather be fight-
ing  for  marriage  ten  years  from  now
rather  than  right  now.  Its  no  secret  that
the lega) strategy for same-sex marriage
is ten years ahead of our political and our
organizing strategy. We can bemoan that
but the fight is here now.

There is not another civn rights stmggle
where  this has not been  the case.  People
said  when  plaintiffi  filed  Broom  vs.   ffec
Board Of Edrcation (in the early  19SO's)
that  the  civn  rights  movement  was  not
ready.  And  guess  what?  It  was  not.  The
African American  civil  rights  movement
was not able to sustain that on the ground.

Frankly, we have not been able to sus-
tain it.  Schools are  now (in  2005) more
segregated than they were before Broom
vs. the Board of Education. On a propor-
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Thursday, Mareh 17 - St. Patrick's Day
Harmony Care (Appleton) Open Mic, hosted by reggae singer
& member of Unity the Band, Pita Kotobalavu, 7 pin

Friday, Mareh 18
Hamony Care (Appleton) Bob Shebesta, the quintessential
acoustic guitarist, 7 pin

Saturday, March 19
BESTD flee anonymous HIV testing at Harbor Room,  10pm-
1am
C]ub Night Out (Stevens Point) Red Night (Dress in red from
head to toe)
Harmony  Care  (App]eton)  Peace  Concert  today,  noon-2  pin.
Perfomances  by  Jason  Moon,  Druid's  Table,  The  Jugs,  Chris
Murray, Terry Dawson & Barbara Hoffman
Napalese (Green Bay) Mr. R.0.W. & Mr. Bay City Pageant
Madison Gay Video club, 8 pin: OueerAs fo/4 Cowhoys &
A»gcds, Scrvl.ccAnt7a.   _www.in_evc.org  (608) 244-8675 (evenings)
Shelter (Green Bay) Underwear Party . Wet Boxer Contest, w/
a $9 rail & beer bust 9-1

Sunday, March 20
Movie Collectib]e Show -Bumham Bowl Hall, 6016 W.
Burnham, Milwaukee, 104:00, $2 per. FMO (414) 466-1877

.,..-. J'   I   i  Wednesday, March.23

BESTD free anonymous HIV testing at Midtowne Spa, 7-10
Pin
Harmony Care (App]etobn) Thvia Night, 7 pin. Play in a group
or solo
S'ID Specialties HIV & Syphilis testing, 10pm-lan, at
Wndys (also Wed., 4/27)

Thursday, March 24
BESTD free anonymous HIV testing at Art Bar (Mi]w.), 9pm-
midni'e
Harmony Care (Appleton) Open Mic, hosted by the Goddess of
Song, Galyrme Goodwill, 7 pin

Friday, Marsh 25
C]ul) Night Out (Steveus Point) 18 & up night
Harmony Care (App]eton) Womens History Mol)th
Celebration: Songs of Sarah MCLechian & other famouss female
singers. Featured artist: Kathleen Mueske, 7 pin

Saturday, Marsh 26

Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Boots & Boxers
Monday, Marsh 28

Harmony Care (App]eton) Harmony Care Book Club. SpcaA by
I.aurie Halser Anderson, Discussion starts 7 pin

Wednesday, March 30
Harmony Care (Appleton) What is Paganism? Fox Valley Pagan
Unity Council presents an informational discussion on the history
of Paganism and highlight the community activities of local
Pagan organizations, 7 pin

Thursday, March 31
Harmony Care (Applcton) Open Mic, hosted by local musician
``Chunk", 7 pin

Friday, Apm I
C]ub Night Out  (Steveus Point)  18  & i]p right; it's Amateur
Drag Nile w/ casl] prizes
players (Le Crosse) Mr. Mississippi Valley Pageant

Saturday, April 2
Scooters (Eau Claire) Mr. Chippewa Vaney PagcaDt

Saturday, April 9
0utwords Books C]ul] (Mi]w.) 7 pin - April book is
rambz/r/a!.Hc Mws/ Dz.c by I.ouise Welsh, author of the bestselling
7fae C«ffz.«g Room. New members always welcome!

Thesday, April 12
0utwords - I.esl]ian Reading Group - 7 pin, will discuss April
Iiduren Sanders' debut notel, W¢!A or VI¢lhokf yow.  Everyone wel-
come!

tional basis nationwide, its worse now.
Look   at   what   happened   with   the

women's    suffrage    movement.    They
made a decision that they were going to
pull back in the  1800's to build support
and basically they lost 50 years.

We  don't  have  a  choice.  We  have  to
fight it. What do we say? That's it's okay
that  these  amendments pass even  if we
think they're going to? We don't deserve
marriage equality when we do?
The marriage issue has made me realize

on an individual basis is how we  inter-
`               na]ize homaphobia. We deserve marriage.

For someone to say we don't means that
'               they see us as less than fully human.
•                 In  New York when  marriage  equality

advocates would come to us and say "we
want  to  push  marriage,"  I'd  say  "Shul
Up! We don't a civil rights bill, we don't
have  a  hate  crimes bill.  Don't  put  mar-
riage on the table because the legislators
will stop talking to us!"

I think that was a mistake. We have to

Sunday, April 3
Clul) 5 (Madison) Mr. Capital City &Mr. Southern Pageaut'.H +  + ` .  ;     i   J

Wednesday, Apm 13
S'ID Specialties HIV & syphilis testing, 10pm-lam, at 94 North
akenosha)

Saturday, April 16
Napalese IIounge (Green Bay) Miss No]theastem Wis. USoIA
P~re~showtimel0:30pm

Friday, APH 22
C]ub Night Out (Stevens Point) 18 & up bite

Saturday, April sO
Oofhee (Rockford, IL) Miss nliDois Continental pageant, 10 pin
to+ize  package  up to  se,150)  Info:  JCFbrdlll@aol.com  or 9815)
378-7808

Friday, May 6
club Night Out (Stevens Point) 18 & up Nite (also May 20

Saturday, May 14
0h Zone Orockford) Miss Borderline WI USoIA Pageant
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put  our  full  humanity  on  the  table.  It's
like negotiating. You start asking for the
most   you   can   possibly   get   because
you're going end with is something less.
If  we  start  with  domestic  partnership,
we'll get a watered down version of that.
If the  bar  is  civil  unions,  then  we  get

domestic partnersh ip.
We have to put everything on the table.

We should not be advancing our human-
ity and our equal rights one little piece at
a  time.  We're  fighting  for  civil  rights
laws all across the country. We have to.
And we're fighting for hate crimes laws,
for  domestic  partnership  benefits,  and
for partner registries, and for civil unions
and for full marriage equality. It's not an
"either-or" proposition.

Litigation  is  one  of our  tools.  We've
done very well by it because it has been
judiciously  used  in  certain  states.  The
problem is that we never linked that liti-
gation strategy with a community organ-
izing strategy. We could have preserved
the  win  in  Hawaii  but  we  weren't  pre-
pared.   We   DID   preserve   in   Vermont
because  we  had  done  twelve  years  of
going to county fairs and town meetings
to talk about marriage.
And we're working on preserving mar-

riage in Massachusetts. We have to do it
selectively where the law is on our side.

Quest: Ylou mentioned in your prepared
remarks that there are three states where
we  have  the  best  chance  t6  defea[`ine
anti-marriage amendments.

Foreman:   It   seems  very   certain   that
there  will  be  an  anti-marriage  constitu-
tional   amendment   on   the   ballot   in
California  in  2006.  It  now  looks  like
there will be one in Wisconsin. And there
will     be     one     on     the     ballot     in
Massachusetts  in  either  2006  or  2008,
with  another  9,  10,  11,  12  ballot  ques-
tions  in other  states.  People  recognized
that    California,    Massachusetts    and
Wisconsin are the three states where we
have the best chance of defeating the ini-
tiatjves at the polls. We need time and we
need money. Real money.

The  campaign  in  Ohio  (to  defeat  the
amendment) spent  $800,000.  Kerry and
ACT spent  almost  $70  million  to  elect
Kerry. $800,000 to address in a compli-
cated  state  with  five  major  media  mar-
kets and to talk about something as com-
plicated   as   marriage.   That's   nothing,
that's  less  than  nothing  in  a  sate  like
Ohio, especially when the right wing has
got all their churches and the Republican
Party campaigning against us,

In Oregon, we had sufficient resources -
over three  million dollars.  What we  didn't
have -  and this is pritical  - we didn't have
'tihi8.t"The  `Oregoh   campaign   started   in

earnest loo days before Election Day. There
wasn't enough time to adjust the message.
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Plus its is a mail-in ballot state,
people can start mailing in their
ballots  three  and  a  half weeks
before Election Day. We learned
in the first part of October that a
significant were being moved to
our side by our messaging. But
they  thought  that  they  should
vote  "Yes"  for  gay  marriage
instead  of  "No"   to   stop  the
amendment  banning  gay  mar-
riage.  That's  called  wrong-way
voing.
We had to re-tool the campaign

and      emphasize      "No      on
Proposition 36." If you're FOR
gay  marriage,  vote AGAINST
36.  Exit  polls showed  that  7%
of  our   supporters   voted   the
wrong way. That was the mar-
gin of victory.  By  the time we
began  adjusting  our  message,
half of the  ballots  had  already
been cast,

The Wisconsin polling num-
bers   are   not   much   different
from   many   other   states.   In
order   to   move   those   voters,
you have to be able to commu-
nicate with them. There's only
two  ways  to  effectively  com-
municate  with  them:  one  one
one or through really effective
media. One on one is the most
effective   and   the   most   cost
efficient but its the most labor-
intensive.   Media   messaging
can work but they have to hear
it seen times.

One of the problems with the
marriage issue is that it's oomphi-
cated.  You  have  to  take  voters
(hrough a process: #1 - Marriage
is  a  complicated  issue,  did  you
know that? #2 - Real famhies get
hurt by this. #3 - Vote against it.
So  you're  talking  about  having
to hit that voter 21 times, seven
times for each message. In order
to  have  someone  hear  it  seven
times, you have to play that thing
at  least  21  times,  63  plays total
for a three part-process.
And each time the cash regis-

ter goes  "ching  ching." Think
of what  companies  pay  to get
you  to  buy,  say  Dial  soap.  Its
not      complicated      because
you're   already   using   soap,
right?   People  have  to  under-
stand that to we're going to get

real  its going  to  take  real  life
pol i tical         money.         And
Wisconsin is a big state.

Quest:   Besides   money   are
there other barriers?

Foreman:  A  lot  of our  own
people,   including   our   allies
don't  connect  with  marriage.
They're   not   interested   in   a
partnership.  They  reject  mar-
riage because its patriarchal, or
its institutionalized or its a het-
erosexual tradition, or whatev-
er.  I  appreciate  that.  But  this
isn't  about  marriage.  This  is
about  saying  to  every  LGBT
person  that  you  are  not  fully
human.  Whether  you  want  to
get married or not, they 're say-
ing to you "You're not as good
as  I  aln."   It  affects  us  all  -
whether you want to get  mar-
ried  or  not  -  because  its   an
affront to our basic humanity.

Quest: And we have to recog-
nize    that   we    are   fighting
organized   religion.   A   recent
story showed that one third of
all the people contacting their
legislators  did so  because  the
issue  bothers   them,   and  not
because they were prompted to
by   some   specific   sermon   or
political outreach.

Foreman:  People  react to the
issue viscerally  because  that's
the   way   were   raised.   That's
why we  have  to get people  to
stop  and  think  about  it.  They
just go ``Eww, no!" If you look
at  the  way  in  which  marriage
and   the   marriage   ceremony
permeates our society, you can
understand  this  visceral  reac-
lion. Its one of the reason why
the support of white women -
who are generally much more
supportive of gay  issues than
any other segment of the popu-
lation -falls off when it comes to
marriage.    Pollsters    say     its
because you're getting too close
to    "their    thing."    So    many
women  are  raised   to  believe
your  wedding  day  is  the  most
important day of your life,  you
get the dress,  you get  the cere-
mony  you  get  the  cake  and  all

thegifts.Wehavetogetpeopleto
take a step back and see that mar-
riage is so much more than that.

Quest: Vie also have to address
the  fact  that  when  it  cones  to
homoseunlity, we're having an
"apples and oranges" a:rgurnenL

TheReligiousRighthasavievOf
homosenidity that is completely
differem that that Of the scientific
community.

A                Foreman:  Yes,  but  at   a  certain
\                point,  you just  have to  draw the

i              line.  We have to say "You're ask-
`.               ing  gay  people  to  do  something

that  you  would  never  ask  any
other  minority  to  do  in  this  day
and age. You're asking gay peep)e
to go out and introduce ourselves
as okay.  We need to show scien-
tific  data we're  okay,  or we  pay
our taxes, mow our lawns, etc."
We have to draw the line and say

"Homophobia  is  a  stTalght  per-

son's problem. I don't have to con-
vince you that I pay my taxes. You
wouldn't ask an African American
fulytogointrndudethemselves
to everyone  in  the  neighborhood
to  lct  them  know  you're  good

guys." Race is wrong.

hasinsE:ya::yysfr°o: ¥gun#   I
head  on:  Homophobia is wrong.     I

r: 3:v:e: #y¥#¥.:tpsasa  I
moral  issue,  not  an  educational     I

=e;ralYey:uv=toun#y:: =   I
#e:¥::"pcop]e in ourcormu-    I
nrty that say "if only if we could     I

3::¥;:tenica#:rd¥rangpqL:eeinrsth:I
the  background  and  blah  blah     I
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are"  are  sorely  mistaken.  They     I
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to hate you, they're going to hate
you.  We  have to get way  from
that and just say "homophobia is
wrong."

gut.. Any Jasf words?                   I

Foreman:  I'm  very  inpressed     I

State :         Zi

Check One:

:#e#?bid#a#]:mus°:L*:e¥   I  io Issues            20 issues
dig in and raise the money need-     I
ed to defeat this amendment.
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